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Over two hundred theatre scholars 
md libratinns representing twenty- 
two countries assembled in Prague 
during the week of September 2-8, 
1973 for the 7th International Con- 
gress b r  Theatre Research. The Con- 
gress was organized pintly by the 
Czech md World Literatre for the 
Czech Theatre Studies, Czechoslovak 
Academy of Sciences, d the De- 
putqmx of the Theory and History 
of Theatre, Philosophicd Faculty, 
Cbades University. Cornminee meet- 
ings and s y m p o s i a  were held at 
Chades University in rbe beu t  of 
the old city. Among the eigbtccn 
participaots from the United States 
Wac sevrrd members of the Theatre 
Library A s s o c i a t i o n  including 
Ricbard M. Budr, William G r m  (an 
official delegate to the General 
Asscmbly of IFTR), Monroe Lippman, 
Claire McGlinchee and Arnold Rood. 

The main 'woak" of the Coagress 
was the presentation of thirteen 
papers on the subject 'The Role of 
the Actor in thc Theatrical Reform 
of the Late 19th lad Early 20th 
Centuries". These papers, r e d  
over a period of four afternoon 
symposia during the week, were of 
varying interest, depending on the 
panicul ar specialty of their topics. 
One paper of special note, added 
after the published program, was by 
Professor Benito Onolani of Bmok- 
lyn College on .No, Kabuki and New 
Theatre Acters in the Theatrical Re- 
forms of Meiji Japan 1868-1912". 
The other was "Gordon Craig's Pro- 
ductions of Plays by Henrik Ibsen: 
The Vikings - 1903, Rosmersholm - 
1906, The Pretenders - 1926" pre- 
sented . . by . Professor . Rood of Dowling 

DEAR SHERLOCK HOLMES: 
You, in your deerstalker hat, where 

can we m e a d  these l o s t "  scrips: 
Forty-five Minutes from Broadway. 

George M .  Cohan's three-act play 
with music which opened January 1, 
1906 at the New Amstadam Theatre 
in New York md ran for 90 perform- 
ances. It returned to the New York 
Theatre November 5, 1906 d ran 
for an additioaal 32 performances. 

Upside Down; or, Philosophy in 
Petticoats. The first imd only play 
by J m e s  Fenimore Cooper rhich 
cpened June 18, 1850 at Button's 
Tbatre on Chambers Srect in New 
York md r a  for three performances. 
Cooper bibliographies indicate that 
the pimy was never published. 

College. Rather specialized papers 
were presented by several Eurern 
European p a n i c i p s  on Eduard 
Vojm (Dr. Milan Obst - Ptirguq, 
Hana ~vap i lov i  (Prof. Frmtisek 
&my - Prague), acting at the pn- 
miere of The wedding (Dr. Jerzy 
Got-Spiegel - KI&W), Russian 
dramatic an at the rura of the cen- 
tury (Prof. Boleslav Rostocki - 
Moscow), and Goation actors in 
theatrical reform of the 1 W ' s  (h. 
Nicola ~ a t u &  - Zogteb). 

A highlight of the symposia c a r e  
late on Thursday when a s .  Jan 
MacDaDald of the Univai ty  of Glas- 
gow presented most forcefully a p g e r  
on acting styles a t  tbe Court Theatre, 
London, 1904-1 907. Another en- 
thusiastic young woman had opened 

(Continued an page 2 )  

THE GEORGE FREEDLEY 
MEMORUL AWARD 
4 

THE THEATRE LIBRARY 
ASSOUITION AWARD 

Autbors, p l b l i k 4  mad &s 
of the T b t r r e  Librsry Association 
are invited to submit oomilt.tioas 
for the 1973 George F r c d e y  A d  
a d  The Theere Library hrxxirion 
Awvd to be pnsenttd by the Asso- 
c i d o n  n a t  spriag. The George 
Freedley A-d, e.ublirhed in 1- 
in menrorg of the l.te theat his- 
torinn, critic, uthor, .ad first corror 
of The New Yo& Public Libmy 
T h e u n  Culleaioa, b o m n  rod m 
tbc field of t h e r e  pubtirbcd ia th 
Uaited S u t e a  aaly books r e i d  to 
l i re  performance, hddq v s # k  
rille, puppe t ry ,  p e  d 
cirros r i l l  be coobkred b r  the 
George Freedley A w d  - biography, 
history, ai t icisa,  a d  related fidhr. 

Ibc 'Ibe*re Libnrg &socirioe 
A w u d  is being est.blirbed tbis y t  
for the purpose of boaoring a book in 
the areas of recorded wee, 
including motion pictures m d  t e l c  
vision. Works coosidered ineligible 
for both awards are text-bodrs, bibli- 
ographies, diction Pries a d  encyclo- 
pedias, mtbologies, collections of 
articles and essays prblished p r c  
viously md in other soruces, re- 
prints of publications, dance d 
ballet, opera, plays, md d a r  
dramatic forms. 

Plaques ace preseuted to the 
a h o m  on tbe besis of scholuship, 
readability, and general coouibotian 
to the broeckning of Itaowlcdge. 

Nominations ore ro be s d m i t t e d  
in writing LO the  preside^ of t i e  
Theatre Library Association, Robert 
M. Henderson, Library & M w e o r  ef 

(Continrad or page 2 )  
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the first symposium on Tuesday when 
Professor Berit Erbe of Bergen, 
Norway, p r e s e n t e d  a paper on 
*Actors' Problecnltics in the lbsen 
Premieresw. All papers will be p u b  
lished and mtification will be made 
in Broadside as  to the method of 
acquiring the ten.  Meanwhile, in- 
quiries should be addressed to 
Professor William Green, Department 
of English, Queens College, Flush- 
ing,New Yo* 11367. 

In addition to the symposia all 
congress participants had an oppor- 
tunity to take a half-day tour of the 
*City of Spiresn which indeed has a 
great number of churches, as  well a s  
the romantic sprawling Htadcany 
Castle - the highlight of the tour. 
Wednesday was spent on an ex- 
cursion to the town of Limmysl with 
i famous 18th century castle 
theatre. A stopover for lunch in the 
city of Chmdim included a visit to 
the Puppetry An Museum which was 
opened in July 1972in a Renaissance 
house build during 1573-1577. A 
major recepion was given for all 
participants by each of the host or- 
pnizatiaas, and the opening of an 
exhibition of Czech Theatre Posters 
was h d d  for the Congress. An im- 
po-a feature of the erhibition was 
a fine group of Alphonse Mucha 
posters, d o  though a Czech, did 
most of his work in France. 

At the IFTR General Assembly on 
~ r i h a ~ ,  the Congress participants 
learned what had been discussed a t  
the sessions of the Executive and 
Plenazy Committees during the week. 
The repon of ffie Copenhagen sub- 
Committee on appraisnl and recom- 
mendation for organizational changes 
in IFTR was prcsmted, but the 
recommended constitutional amend- 
mcats which would have severely 
limited periods of service of the 
chairmen and members of the Plenary 
a d  Execaive Committees had been 
revised by the time of t k  General 
As scmbly sespion. The approved 
mncadmems still assure rotation of 
positions, but with shortu periods 
between terms than was recommended. 

A motion was made from the floor 
to study the possibility of substitu- 
ting a punel of scholars for a t  least 

one of the symposia at the next Con - 
gress (to be held either in Frankfurt 
or East Berlin in 1977). Because of 
constitutional provisions that had 
not been entirely clear to the maker 
of the motion, no final vote of the 
assembly could be made, but the 
Executive Committee will consider 
the proposal and the Assembly was 
assured that plans of effecting i t  
would be discussed at the Plenary 
session in Venice in 1975. 

The Assembly approved a motion 
to increase the annual subscription 
to IFTR to 160 Swiss francs for full 
members and 120 Swiss francs for 
Associate members (from 80 and 40 
respectively). Short1 y after one p.m. 
on Saturday, September 8th, the 
General Assembly was adjourned. 

The Congress participants had 
spent a very warm week in Prague 
(the city's hottest first week in 
September in at least fifty years with 
temperatures ranging in the high 
80's and 30's); had renewed old ac- 
quaintances and made new ones; had 
been enlightened about Czech cul- 
nue and history; had exchanged 
views on theatre history and re- 
search; and had learned a bit about 
the politics of the organization. It 
will be interesting to see what shape 
the 1 9 n  Congress will take. 

-- Richard M .  Buck 

THEGEORCE FREEDLEY 
MEMORIAL AWARD 

(Continued from page 1 )  

the Performing Arts ,  I l l  Amsterdam 
Avenue.  New York,  N. Y .  10023. Pub- 
l ishers  w i l l  be  asked to  submit three 
published cop ies  of all  books nomi- 
nated t o  the President  at the same 
address .  No galley-sheets or proofs 
will be accepted. Books nominated 
for these tno 1973 Awards must have 
been published in the 1973 calendar 
year. If no date of publication ap- 
p e a s  on the title page or i t s  verso, 
the date must be indicated in the 
written nomination. 
All nominations must be in the 

hands of the jury by Jaauary 18, 
1974. The selection of the Award 
winners will be determined by a 
five-member jury appointed by the 
President of the Theatre Library 
Association. 

Footnote to the 19 7 2 Awards: 
Dr. Francis R. Hodge, Chairman of 
the George Freedley Memori a1 Award 
Jury, reports that the 1972 nomina- 
tions ran hove  average in qualiry 
"inverse1 y proportional to the failing 
theatrew. The books nominated were 
"particularly strong in history and 
criticism and in production of stage 
plays both in theory and practicew. 
Among the titles considered were the 
following: Travis Bogard's Contour 
in T imer the  P l a y s  of Eugene O'Neill;  
Joseph Chaikin's The  Presence  of 
the Actor; Harold C~uman 's  On 
Directing; Fletcher Collins' The  
Production of Medieval Church Music- 
Drama; B r e n  d a n  Gill's Tallulah; 
Nonis Houghcon's The  Exploding 
Stage; James Hurt's Catiline's Dream: 
An E s s a y  on Ibsen's P l a y s ;  Maurice 
Hussey's The World of Shakespeare 
and His Contemporaries; Richard 
Moody's Lillian Hellman, Playwright; 
Ann Paolucci's From Tens ion  t o  
Tonic:  the P l a y s  of Edward Albee;  
Louis M. Simon's A History of the 
Actors' Fund of A m e r i c a ;  Sam 
Smiley's The Drama of At tack;  Roy 
S. Waldau's The Vintage Years  of 
the Theatre Guild 1928-1939; and 
Margaret Webster's Don't Put Your 
Daughter on the Stage.  

The 1972 Award Jury consisted of 
Professa Hodge, Chairman, Depart- 
ment of Drama, University of Texas 
(Austin); Dr. Scum Chenoweth, De- 
partment of Drama, Soln Francisco 
State College; Dr. Edyth Renshaw, 
McCord Theatre Museum (Dallas), 
Dr. R. Talmadgc Russell, North 
Dakota State University (Fargo); 
Professor Don B. Wilmeth, Depart - 
ment of English, Brown University 
(Providence, R. I.); and Dr. Robert 
hi. Henderson, President of the 
Theatre Library Association, cx- 
officio. 

MEMBER IN THE NEWS 

DR. EDYTH RENSXAW i s  the re- 
cipient of an honor duly earned and 
deserved. The McCord Theatre Mu- 
seum at Southern Methodist Univer- 
sity in Dallas, Texas has been re- 
named the McCord-Renshaw Theatre 
Collection. Dr. Renshaw, a faithful 
and loyal member of TLA, has served 
on the George Freedley Memorial 
Award Jury since i t s  inception in 
1968, Congratulations! 



ON APPRAISALS AND LEGAL TITLES 

"After love, book collecting i s  the 
most exhilarating sport of all." NO 
collector of my acquaintance has 
been known to dispute this sage re- 
mark by the inimitable A. S. W. Rosen- 
bach. But there are librarians and 
curators who find the bouts of "ap- 
praisals" and "legal titles" a trifle 
exasperating. To ease these pains 
the Association of College and Re- 
search Libraries has granted Broad- 
side permission to reprint the fol- 
lowing statements as  developed by 
the Committee on Manuscripts Col- 
lections of the Rare Books and 
Manuscripts Section. B6t6 statements 
were approved by the ACRL Board 
of Directors on 1 February 1973 in 
Washington, D. C. The "Appraisal of 
Giftsw declaration replaces the 1960 
policy on appraisal (Antiquarian 
Bookman, v. 26, December 19, 1960, 
p. 2205). 
Appraisal of Gifts: 

1. The appraisal of a gift to a 
library for tax purposes generally i s  
the responsibility of the donor since 
it i s  the donor who benefits from the 
tax deduction. Generally, the cost of 
the appraisal should be borne by the 
donor. 

2. The library should at all times 
protect the interest of its donors a s  
best it can and should suggest the 
desirability of appraisals whenever 
such a suggestion would be in 
order. 

3. To protect both its donors and 
itself, the library, a s  an interested 
party, ordinarily should not appraise 
gifts m a d e  to it. ' It is  recognrzed, 
however, that on occasion the library 
may wish to appraise small gifts, 
since many of them are not worth the 
time and expense an o u t s i d e ap- 
praisal requires. Generally, however, 
the library will limit i ts  assistance 
to the donor to: (1) providing him 
with information such a s  auction 
records and dealers' catalogs; (b) 
suggestions of appropriate profes- 
sional appraisers who might be con- 
sulted; (c) administrative and pro- 
cessing services which would assist 
the appraiser in making an accurate 
evaluation. 

4. The acceptance of a gift which 
has been appraised by a third, and 
disinterested party, does not in any 
way imply an . endorsement of the 
appraisal by the library. 

5. An archivist, curator, or librar- 
ian, if he is  conscious that a s  an 
expert he may have to prove his 
competence in court, may properly 
act a s  an independent appraiser of 
library materials. He should not in 

any way suggest that his appraisal 
i s  endorsed by his library (such a s  
by the use of the library's letter- 
head), nor should he ordinarily act 
in this fashion(except when handling 
small gifts) if his institution i s  to 
receive the donation. 

Legal Title: 
1. Every library should acquire 

proper and legal title to all gifts of 
books, manuscripts, and other ma- 
terials, which have significant mone- 
tary value. It i s  recognized, however, 
(a) that i t  i s  often impossible to ac- 
quire title to collections many years 
after they have been received by the 
library; (b) that frequently, where 
small collections of materials are 
involved, the donor may not be 
certain exactly where title rests; and 
(c) that when single items or very 
small collections are i n  v o 1 v e d, 
donors often do not wish to become 
involved in library gift procedures. 

2. Mmy libraries still accept 
temporary deposits. As a general 
p r i n c i p 1 e, such gifts ordinarily 
should not be accepted unless (a) 
the library has reason to believe that 
a temporary deposit is  the only way 
in which the material i s  likely to be 
preserved; or (b) the library has rea- 
son to believe that a temporary de- 
posit will in time be changed to a 
permanent gift; a (c) except where 
ownership or corporate records i s  
governed by state and/or federal 
regulations. 

3. Ordinar~ly transfer of legal 
title by gift i s  accomplished by a 
properly exectxed form, vaiously 
described as  *Instrument of GiftD or 
"Certificate of Gift." This forin 
should include the following: (a) 
name and address of the donor; (b) 
description of the gift; (c) statement 
of transfer of legal title, and where 
possibk and applicable, copyrights 
and literary rights; (d) any restric- 
tions; (e) directions concerning dis- 
posal of unwanted items. 

The form must be (1) signed and 
dated by the donor and (2) witnessed 
and dated by another party who i s  
neither ~ l a t e d  to the donor nor em- 
ploy ed by the institution receiving 
the gift. 

An additional evidence of proof 
would be the notarization of the 
donor's and witnesses' signatures. 

(Reprints of the above statements 
are available from ACRL, 50 East 
Huron Street, Chicago, Illinois 6061 1. 
Single copies are free of charge. 
Multiple copies are twenty cents 
(20e)each.) 

FREE LIBRARY OF 
PHI UDELPHIA THEATRE 

COLLECTION 

The Theatre Collection of the Free 
Library of Philadelphia has received 
a $16,000 grant from the Haas Com- 
munity Fund for providing additional 
staff to undertake a special program 
of identifying and organizing the 
large backlog of important research 
materials which up to now has been 
unprocessed and therefore unavail- 
able to the public. Some of the funds 
will also be used for the preserva- 
tion of special materia 1s. 

Although the basic collection was 
received by the Free Library in 1951 
and added to in subsequat  years, no 
separate staff or quarters were 
available for the Theatre Collection 
until 1366. Since then most of the 
time and energy of the staff has 
been expended in service to the 
public and in processing current 
materials. Up to now these factors 
have prevented the intarse work 
needed to completely organize pans 
of the original collection m d  some 
of the larger gifcs. 

'Ibrough the Haas Commmity Fund 
Grant the lhcave Collection has 
secured the services of a research 
specidist d assistaat who are 
classifying a d  processing these 
valuable itans. Some of the gaps in 
the playbill collection are slowly 
being filled and mlny importrat re- 
views, newspaper clippings, press 
releases and pictures are being 
added to the files daily. 3ccasion- 
ally some real treasures have come 
to light, such a s  the origind pro- 
grams from D. w. Griffitb's films 
Orphans of the Storm and America 
and letters from Alfred Lunt aad Eva 
LeGallienn nmong others. 

-- Hobart F. Berolzhcimer 

Cone With The W i n d  Album: a de- 
luxe double-fold collectors' item of 
18 songs, with two new songs 
w r i t t e n  for the U.S. ,production, 
played and srng by the composer 
Harold Rome accompanied by the 
Et Tu Brutus ensemble, i s  available 
from Ocee Records, 43 Vest 93rd 
Srren - Apt. 20, New York, N. Y. 
10025 for $9.95 (packing md postage 
included). Each album autographed 
to purchaser upon request. 



PUBUCATIONS OF NOTE 

Grants and Awards Avai lable  t o  
American Writers.  5th ed. New York: 
P. E.N. American Center (156 Fifth 
Avenue, New York 10010). 1973. 
71p. paper. $2. 

This is M annual comprehensive 
listing of grants, awards and prizes 
avuIable to Amaican writers for use 
in the Unitsd States md abroad. 
"The compilers have listed only 
tbose grants md prizes which have 
a v d o t  of five hundred dollars or 
rime, dtbougb a few pants of lesser 
moaecuy vshx h n e  been included 
rheo dtcy offa p d w t i o a  of plays." 
Tbe directory is degedly the only 
listing which cmmbines both domestic 
md for+ p n t s  for Amaicaa 
rritcn. 

McCraw-Hill Encyclopedia of World 
Drona: on lnternationol Reference 
Wad i a  F o w  Y o l o r e s .  New York: 
McGraw-Xill, 1972 $119.50. 

Sctm y w s  in the making this 
wrl t i ro lus~ work eaeads from 
eAcrcbyius to Albee, fronr cornmedia 
b l l ' r t e  u, the Therue of the Ab- 
aard" with 3,000 d e s  Nnning 
d p B d d c d l y  from ABBOTT, Gcorw 
(0 m, S& md C8It#ng fro~r 8 

&gk pr.ggb to several pages. 
'Ibe .cc is illustrated with 2,000 
pictod.1 fanuts including d q u e  
prima to the very l r e n  of pboro- 
g a p k  VoIlllae IV feamrrs m *Idex 
of Play Tides* covered ia the work. 
Selection is the key word h a t ,  mod 
because selCCtioo is a C O I I S C ~  prob- 
lem in mcb .o ~dert . l r iog there u e  
obrioas omissions. 

T i e  National Directory for the 
Performing Arts  and C i v i c  Centers .  
1974 ed hii.8~: H d l  & Co. (db- 
vikned by Dmam Book Speci discs/ 
Publishers, 150 Vest 52 Street, New 
YO& 10019). 1973. 604p. $24. 

4 Blue Bodr for dl thmrical 
=.soar Here, for the first time, u e  
tbe facts .boat performing arts 
centers - staff, boud of directors, 
managemeat, leqgtb of season, seat- 
ing capacity, d nane of architect - 
categorized by w r e  tad city. It i s  
rh.t librarians have b e  en  waiting 
f a  ever sioce the first perfowing 

arts center made its appearance on 
the American cultural scene. Bbsi- 
ness, law, and industry should also 
find it of immense value because of 
the increasing and demanding roles 
social science plays in the organi- 
z*ion, development and funding of 
the arts today. 

Performing Arts Books in  Print: 
on Annotated Bibliography. Can- 
piled by Ralph Newmm Schoolcraft. 
New York: Drama Book Specialists/ 
Publishers. 1973. 761p. $32.50. 

This i s  a handsome "thoroughly 
revised, rewritten, and up-dated 
tditioo of Theatre Books in Print,  
originally published in 1963 ind r e  
vised in 1966" with listings re- 
stricted to books available in the 
United States. The volume i s  broken 
down into four major pans: Theatre 
and D m a ;  Technical Ans of the 
Theatre; Motion Pictures, Television 
m d  Radio; and Moss Media and The 
Popular Arts. There u e  approximately 
12,000 entries complete with biblio- 
grpphic cit~rioas sad anoocacioas. 
Critical evaluatioas u e  erclded. 

Songs of the Amerieon T h o t a r .  
Compiled by Richard Lewine and 
Alfred Simon. Incrod. by Stephen 
SaadBcim, New York: Dodd, Mead. 
1973. 820p. $15. 

Here i s  a 'comprehensive listing 
of more &.a 12,000 soags, including 
selected titles from film and t e l c  
vision podoctions" from 1925 to 
1971 with a r l ec t i r e  list of the most 
isponmt from 1900 co 1925. Section 
one consists of an dphabaical list- 
ing of soags by title together with 
composer, lyricist, show of origin 
md date. The second section lists 
Broadway and off-Broadway produc- 
tions by title due,  number of 
performances, composer md lyricist 
and information about record albums, 
complete vocal scores and folio 
publications. For funher cross-refer- 
ence thae  is a cbno log icd  year- 
by-year list of productions and an 
index of the wmposers and lyricists. 
A volume of immense value for any 
mid every theatre collection and buff. 

Theatre Resources  in Canadian 
Col lec t ions .  Compiled by Heather 
McCallum. Ottawa: National Library 
of Canada. 1973. 11%. paper. $1.00 
(Research Collections in Canadian 
Libraries. II Special Studies) 

This i s  "a preliminary study" in 
two parts, the first of which provides 
an "inventory of theatre library ma- 
terids in 114 institutions across 
C an ad  a: federal and provincial 
government collections, university 
and p d l i c  1 i b r a ti l s, regional 
theatres and theatre schools, mu- 
seums and galleries, special and 
private collections". Tbe second 
section "contains m assessment of 
the resources with recommendatioas 
for co-operstion". Holdings of second- 
uy schools and community colleges 
have not been included. Also ex- 
cluded are music, film collections 
and aspects of d o  and television 
not directly associated with perform- 
ing u t s .  However, cinema muaia l  
is "discussed in a caegory on its 
o m  since P number of special col- 
lections aist." A noteworthy work 
of refereace essential for all perform- 
ing arcs collectioar. 

M t M B t l S  In THE NEWS 
ALLISON DELARUE'S intriguing 

article "Ballet Figurines in Por- 
celaian appears in the Novanbet 
1973 issue of The  Dancing T imes  
( L h n h  

DR. JOSEPH MERSAND'S latest 
collaboruire work with Francis 
Griffith Pad Jose* B. M~yeio en- 
titled One Act P l o y s  for our T imes  
was recently published by Populu 
Library (431~. paper. $1.25). An- 
otha volume consisting of .long 
plays of ethnic character" has been 
announced for publication next 
spring by Scribner's. In addition, 
the Spring 1973 issue of the Journal 
of English Teaching Techniques 
features Mersmd's essay on "Teach - 
ing the Use of Television". Having 
retired from his teaching position at 
Jamaica High School, Professor 
Mersand assumed the position a s  
Assistaot Professor of Education at 
Yo& College in Jamaica, Queens, 
New York City this September. 


